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AWARD ON COSTS 

POPE & TALBOT INC v GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

1. In this final phase of the arbitration both parties have made .submissions in 

which ~a.cb arg~tI lhal the TribuOH.l shuuld ~X4m:ist= iUs di!!cr~tion by awu.n1ing 

arbitration costs and costs for legal representation and assistance in its favour 

against the other party. Canada. submits, in the alternative. that each party 

should bear its own leg:!!.! cost!;. :lind tht\t the Investor should pay to Carulda it", 

share of costs of the arbitral Tribunal. 

2. In accordance with ATticle 38 of '!he lJNCITRAL Arbitration Rules which 

apply to 1hi~ arbitration the arbitral tribllna] is required to fix the costs of 

arbitration. Io1he present case the relevant items constituting the costs include 

(a) the fees of the arbitral tribunal, (b) the travel and other expenses incurred 

by the arbitrators and (0) the costs of expert advice and of other ru;sisbnce 

required by the arbitral tribunal. At the date of this award each party has 

advanced US $750,000, i.e. a total 9f$1.500,OQO. The fees of the members of 

the 'Tribunal were fixed at the outset of the arbitration as to daily and hourly 

I"a.te~ and the entire sum advanced subject to certain bank deductions but 

together with interest earned thereon has been expended thereon, taking into 

a.ccount the expenses incurred by el'lCh arbitrator' and the costs. of a.~sis.1~n= 

:fi"om !vir Michael Miller, advocate, e:<.c.ept fOT the sum of US $39.571.30. 

3. .Article 38 also addresses other costs:-

(d) The rrayel and other expenses of witnesses to the extent ~uch expenses 

are approved by the arbitral tribunal. 

(e) The costs for legal representation a.nd assistance of the successful part)' 

if such costs were clai'lTled during the arbitral proceedings, and only to 
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the c:rtent that the arbitral tribunal derennioes that the .m1OUm of such 

costs is reasonable. 

4. Article 40 ohlle UNCITRAL Rllles provides;~ 

(1) Except as provided in paragraph 2, 1he costs. of the arbitration shall in 

principie be borne by the unsuccessful party. HoweVer, the arbitral 

tribunal may apportion each of such cons between the parties jf it 

dete-nnines that spportionntent is reasonable, taking into account the 

circllmstances of the. case. 

(2) With respect to the costs of legal representation and assistance refeTTed 

to in Artic1e 38. paragraph (e) the arbitral tribunal. ta1<.ing into account 

the Cif"C1.1mstal1ces of th~ case, shall be free to determine which party 

shall bear such costs., or may apportion such costs bet\Veen the parties 

if it dctom'l incs that apportionment is rC8.sonable. 

5. It is thus clear that as regards tbe costs of the arbitral Tribunal, it is to provjde 

in principle for the costs to be borne by the unsucces~fill party, but that is 

subject to the power of the Tribunal to apportion such costs it; taking into 

account the circumstances of 1he case, it determines that apportionment is 

reasonable. 

As n:gards costs of legal representation and assistance of the parties, the 

matter is a~ the discretion of the Tn"unal taking into a~count the 

circllmstances of the case. In this case both partie~ claim legal costs in the 

course of the proceedings in tenus of Article 38(e). They both include in these 

legal costs the tra.vel and other expenses of witnesses and experts, which might 

otherwT!'.e fall under Artick :;;S(d): 

6. The Investor claims US £3,780,0&8 for legal costs (after deduction of 

$465,044 awarded to it by the Tribunal and since paid to it by Canada). 

Canada claims co~ts ofean S3,953,231.22. In addition each clDims its share 

--------- ----_._-----
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of the Tribunal's fees and expenses. 11'1 the alteCl'lative. upOn the basis that 

eacll party bears its own legal costs, Canada claims the amount advanced by it 

to the TribunaL 

7. It is common ground between the parties that this arbitration raised a number 

of important' and novel issues relating to NAFT A Chapter 11. Further, many 

complex issues of fact and law were raised, and Significant procedural issues 

arose. 

S. While the Investor was successful in that it obtained an award of damages 

from the Tribunal, that success was limited to one Article only of those upon 

which claims were made.. and the sum awarded was less than 1 % of the surn 

claimed at earlier stages in the arbitrati.on, and about 20% of the sum claimed 

at the damages phase. The cla.ims presented by the Investor under Articles 

1102, 1106 and lll0 failed. On the merits, so did the olaims based on Article 

] 105 in all respects other than in relation to the Verification Review Episode, 

which occurred after the arbitration proceeding:; had been commenced. Upon 

that basis, in summaty, Canada submits that althollgh technically the Investor 

may have "won" the arbitration it was in effect unsuccessful in all the major 

issues raised and. for that reason shOUld be required to pay the legal costs 

incurred by Canada. 

9. It appears to the Tribunal that it is over Simplistic to treat this case as one 

where the Inves.tor "won" and therefore should recover costs. or where Canada 

"really won" having regard to the \IeI)' limited degree of sUccesS of the 

Investor and should therefore recover costs. Rather it is necessary to consider 

8. variety of aspects in order to arrive at a reasonable result. 

10 T11 the fir~t placE:, many i~:-;uc~ were raised hy each party hy ".,ray ('If incid.mtal 

plcnding. Canada s:ought to have the case disltusse:d for lack of juris.ci.ict1on on 

three different ha.ses - that the claim was not an "investment dispute", that. the 

m~aSUI"es chaJ101lged did not "'relate" to investment and that the Sofh·",ood 

Lumb~r Agreement was not a "measure". These all failed aftel oonsideratioll 
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by the Tribunal of written submissions. Similarly Canada's attempt to have 

paragraphs 34 and 103 of tlu:: Statelllent of Claim struck O11t (the ··Ha.rmac~~ 

matter) failed. Similarly the attempt by Canada to have the "'Super Fee" issue 

excluded failed. It is thus clear that Canada failed on important Ie-gal aspects 

of the case. 

11. The matter of documentary production requires special mention. Canada 

made do<;oumentary requests,_ and to the extent that the Investor objected to 

production, that objection was in large mea.sure upheld. Similarly. the 

Investor made requests for documents and some of Canada's objections were 

upheld. However. particular difficultie5 ..... ere created by Canada's. treatment 

of 1he issue of confidentiality in the arbitral process 011 the one hand and its 

reluctanoe to produce documents ott the grounds of cabinet confidence on the 

other. TI,e Tribunal does not consider it necessary to rehearse these matters in 

detail. It SUtticeli to ob:serve that Canada simply chose not to comply with the 

directions of the Tribunal in either respect. 

12. Canada has drawn attention to the fact that the Tribunal has already imposed a 

sanction by way of an award of costs in favotl,r of Canada in its decision of 

S~pleIn~ 27,2000. A:s lhat det.:ision rnttkt:tI r.:xptelS~ly cl~, that ma.lttrr was 

clos~d by that decision" and the legal pusitiol1. of th~ parties would not in any 

way be prejudiced by that matter. 

13. One other matter oi"conce:rn to the Tribunal is that Canada, despito:; requests by 

the Investor and by the Tribunal, did [1ot produce any Travaux Preparatoires in 

relation to the relevant Articles of NAFTA, in particular 1105, until virtually 

the end ofth~ ~rbitration, having previously asserted they did not exist. 

14. Of equ:a] concern to the Tribunal. lS the fact that certain documents were 

y.,'ithheld from the Investor and the Tribunal until the actual hearing on breach 

of .Article 1105, which had a direot and material impact upon tlm matters in 

djspute (see Award on MeI"its Phaso:: II panl.s 177 - 179). 

----~-----------
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15. The Investor made an application at the end ofthc damages hearing. to change 

the place of the arbitration. It was rejected because of 1he very late stage at 

which it was made. The issue5 raised were important and difficult. 

L6. Th~ Inve~wr pul b~fON \hI;;: Tribunal cerlain leu.er~ pas~ing be:tw~n thl;; parLies 

with a view to arriving at a settlement. Canada objected to these having been 

produced bu.t in the event produced some further material The Tribunal has 

not found thi~ material particularly helpful. 

17. Taking an overall view of the case, the Tribunal concludes that the success of 

each party was mixed. In the circumstances the Tribunal has determined that 

eaoh party should bear its own legal costs under Article 38(d) and (e). 

18. As to the costs of the arbitral Tribunal under Article 38(a), (b) and (c), the 

parties have each advanced US $750,000. Those sums (inclusive of interest 

earned thereon) have been expended on the fee~ and expenses of the arbitral 

Tribunal and its assistant Mr Michael Miller, to the extent of US 

$1,474,359.50, But the Tribunal considers it reasonable that the Investor 

should be awarded that portion ofth~ arbitral Tribunal's costs which relates to 

the Verification Review Episode, including the hearing whioh took place at 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida. on Jnmrary' 6 and 7, 2000, ::lnd 'the ccu'1seqnent 

damages ph~e. Based upon an in depth review of the fees and expenses 

incurred by the Tribunal on these elements of the case, the Tribunal assesses 

the cosh. of this portion at US $240,400. Accordingly it awards to the Inves:tor 

US $120,200 being its one half share of those costs. Interest on that sum is 

assessed at 5% per annum compounded quarterly and pro rata v.ithin a quarter. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons given above, the Tribunal orders the Government of Canada to pay 

tile Investor US S120 .. 200 with interest payable from and after the date hlorreof until 
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